Issue congruence between citizens and policy makers should be one of the central aspects of a democratic process. This study uses the 2009 European Election Study to compare the views of citizens and party elites on a diverse set of domestic policy issues and overall Left-Right identities. We find very high levels of congruence for Left-Right positions and socioeconomic issues. Parties are less representative of their supporters on the newer cultural issues of immigration and authority, as well as gender issues. National political contexts have limited influence on congruence levels, although some party characteristics such as political extremism or party family are linked to citizen-voter agreement. On the whole, citizens and like-minded parties do connect through the electoral process to a high degree. However, the results also argue for a multidimensional approach to assessing representation to recognize where parties agree and deviate from their supporters.
A strong linkage between the political views of the public and political elites is one of the essential features of democratic political systems, but there remains wide debate on the functioning of the representation process in contemporary democracies. Some scholars point to the strong congruence of voters and parties on broad Left-Right positions, and consequently argue that the representation process works successfully (Adams, 2012; Dalton et al., 2011; Powell, 2000; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012; Thomassen and Schmitt, 1999 ). Yet, the structure of political competition is becoming more complex, new issues are entering the political agenda, and new parties are engaging the voters. This research asks whether expanding representation beyond a single unidimensional Left-Right framework provides a fuller understanding of the workings of this process.
This article builds on prior cross-national research on issue representation between European publics and the elites of their chosen party (Costello et al., 2012; Dalton, 1985; Mattila and Raunio, 2006; Thomassen and Schmitt, 1999; Wessels, 1999) . We focus on political parties as the agents of representation in contemporary democracies. Researchers have long recognized the importance of political parties in democratic linkage. However, voter-party issue agreement is difficult to systematically analyze in a single nation, because of a degrees of freedom problem. There are normally many issues and fewer parties in any single nation, and thus the confluence of policy positions limits analyses. Only a large cross-national study can provide a sufficient number of parties to systematically examine the representation process.
This study uses a matched pair of surveys collected during the 2009 European Parliament (EP) election. The PRIE-DEU project (Providing an Infrastructure for Research on Electoral Democracy in the European Union) organized integrated data collections as the European Election Study (EES). One component is a post-election public opinion survey in each member state of the European Union (EU). A second component is a survey of EP candidates in the election. Both surveys asked an identical battery of issue questions, a measure of Left-Right position, and other relevant mass and elite variables. We pair both data sources to examine voter-party congruence.
Researchers typically analyze the European Election Studies in the specific context of EU politics: who voted in the election, public support for the EU, the role of EU opinions in voting choice, and so forth. In contrast, we treat the EP elections as an event when a large number of nations simultaneously hold elections in which voters think about their policy priorities and then make a party choice. As other research has shown, these choices are primarily based on national conditions for a specific national party, rather than pan-European parties running primarily on EU issues (Thomassen, 2009; Van der Eijk and Franklin, 1996) . We are not concerned with how voter choice affects EU governance and accountability, but focus on the general level of voter-party agreement across nations.
This article proceeds in five steps. First, we briefly discuss the political representation literature that provides the theoretical foundation for our research. Second, we introduce the empirical resources used in this study. Third, we examine the correspondence between citizens and elites using party dyads constructed from the 2009 EES. Fourth, we determine the factors that might facilitate or impede voter-party issue congruence and test existing theories with this new empirical evidence. Understanding the mechanism of representation is perhaps even more theoretically important than assessing the overall level of congruence. The final section discusses the implications of our findings for European party systems and the functioning of democracy.
Studying representation
The structure of parliamentary systems gives political parties a special position in the representation process. In most European democracies, parties are the dominant actors in elections; selecting candidates, securing campaign funding, organizing the campaign, and attracting votes for the party ''team''. In many nations with proportional representation electoral systems, the public casts their ballot directly for a party rather than an individual candidate. This system generally produces a responsible party government model in which parties are the key representatives of the public's policy preferences (Budge et al., 2012; Dalton et al., 2011; Thomassen, 1994) .
The policy agreement between voters and their preferred party thus is a central measure of the functioning of representative democracy. Most of the cross-national literature on representation has studied congruence based on a unidimensional Left-Right scale, measuring party positions by elite attitudes, expert surveys, party manifestos, or citizen perceptions of the parties (e.g. Budge et al., 2012; Dalton et al., 2011; Huber and Powell, 1994; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012) .
1 Despite frequent popular and academic criticisms of contemporary representative democracy (e.g. Farrell and Scully, 2007) , these studies consistently demonstrate high levels of congruence between the aggregate Left-Right positions of party voters and the positions of their respective parties. The results seem consistent across methodologies and electoral settings, producing optimistic evaluations of the functioning of representative democracy.
We go beyond prior research in two major ways. First, this research utilizes data on citizen and elite policy preferences to examine the extent of agreement-shifting from a unidimensional Left-Right scale to comparing multiple policy areas. The Left-Right framework is a reasonable way to begin studying representation by simplifying the complications for party strategy and voter decision making. However, scholars also recognize that political competition involves multiple policy controversies that are only partially overlapping (Thomassen, 2012; Valen and Narud, 2007) . Various studies emphasize a post-material dimension, a traditional values/authoritarian value cleavage, European integration, new immigration issues, or other crosscutting cleavages as reshaping party alignments (Hooghe et al., 2004; Inglehart, 1990; Kriesi et al., 2012) . Furthermore, while data on party Left-Right positions are now plentiful, there are few interconnected sources of issue positions for citizens and political parties. The unusual collection of issue positions for voters and parties in the 2009 European Election Study allows us to extend the study of representation to multiple policy issues.
Second, we examine the factors affecting voter-party congruence. The comparison of voter and party issue positions is typically limited to a single nation, drawing upon a national election survey or a series of election surveys that include comparable issue questions. These analyses are valuable additions to the literature, but they are limited by the national context. Any nation has a relatively small number of parties, so studying variation across parties is constrained. In addition, a single national context prevents analyses of how electoral systems and other institutional factors influence congruence.
In the past decade there has been explosion of research on the representation process because of the advances in the depth and breadth of the empirical evidence available to researchers. Our research aims to add to this literature by extending past research to examine the nature of issue representation in contemporary European party systems.
The data
This PIREDEU 2009 European Election Study collected representative public opinion surveys of the 27 EU member states (Banducci, 2012; Schmitt, 2010) .
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The project interviewed at least 1000 people in each nation following the election, which generated 27,302 respondents. The second component surveyed 1576 candidates in the EP election. There may be questions on the use of EP candidates as party representatives. The EP lacks the status of national parliaments, and the criteria for candidate selection can vary from national parliamentary candidates. These are legitimate concerns, especially on topics directly related to the EU. However, prior research demonstrates a strong relationship between the Left-Right position of MEPs and members of the national parliament from the same party (Dalton et al., 2011: 122) . In addition, the EP's political importance has created a significant career track for party elites. About half of the EP candidates in the EES had previously held local elected office, and one fifth had held national parliamentary office. Among those candidates actually elected as MEPs in 2009, almost two fifths previously served in national parliaments and more than half had served in the European Parliament. In short, EP candidates are top-level party elites and thus provide a valid basis for assessing party positions.
For each party we constructed a mass-elite party dyad as our unit of analysis. To determine the citizen half of the dyad we combined actual voters in the 2009 election and non-voters who preferred a specific party; this maximizes the voter side of the dyad. To ensure reliable estimates of each party's voters, we only include parties with 20 or more supporters in the mass sample. For the candidate half of the dyad, we only examine parties with two or more candidate respondents, which excludes about a quarter of the parties from the full survey. These decisions yield 130 party dyads from 24 of the 27 EU nations, and all of the major EP party groups. 5 The range of parties also allows us to examine the interaction of national context with the representation process. For example, we might expect significant differences in the representation process between the post-communist democracies of Eastern Europe and the established democracies of Western Europe, or across parties of different ideologies or structures.
The EES asked citizens and candidates to express their views on twelve issues, as well as locating themselves on a standard Left-Right scale. This is the first European Election Study since 1979 to ask both a mass sample and candidate sample for their opinions on a range of domestic policy issues, and one of the few cross-national surveys to include both mass and elite policy positions. The issue questions are phrased so they are understandable by both citizens and candidates, as well as applicable across the diverse range of economic and political conditions in the EU member states.
To introduce these issues and identify the broad policy dimensions that underlie the issues, Table 1 presents principal components analyses (PCA) of these items. The leftmost panel presents the results for the European public. 6 The first dimension taps the cultural conflicts that are currently dividing European publics: immigration, harsher penalties for criminals, and a stress on authority in education. This component appears similar to Hooghe et al.'s (2004) description of the traditional, authoritarian, nationalism (TAN) orientation, or Inglehart's (1990) contrast between liberal postmaterialists and more traditional materialists. The second component includes the three gender items of women's rights and same sex marriages. Somewhat surprisingly, the least constrained component includes the three socio-economic issues that have long structured European party systems: the extent of state economic ownership, income redistribution, and the role of private enterprise.
The patterns for citizens' Left-Right self-placements illustrate the strengths and limits of this summary measure of political positions. Left-Right is most strongly related to the socio-economic issues, indicating that these issues still strongly affect citizens' political identities. In contrast, culture and gender issues have a weaker link to Left-Right positions. Thus, if one measured representation based only on Left-Right positions, this would minimize the importance of other issue concerns.
The next panel in the table repeats this PCA for the full sample of EP candidates. In overall terms, the components are quite similar to the mass public results. Cultural issues are the first component, without the one economic item that now loads of the second component. Socio-economic issues are the second component. Gender issues are less central to elite belief systems, producing the third component. Left-Right self-placement for elites is also primarily related to socio-economic issues, while cultural and gender issues are a more oblique set of values.
The rightmost panel presents the issue structure for our aggregated party units based on the mean position of the candidates for each party (N ¼ 130). The structure of party positions is similar to the candidate results, albeit with greater consistency since these are aggregated measures rather than individual opinions. The eigenvalues and explained variance are the highest in this solution.
The key finding is that European citizens, EP candidates, and political parties see the same basic structure and thus political meaning to the issues included in the 2009 EES.
7 The Left-Right scale is more closely related to socio-economic issues for both citizens and elites, with a much weaker relationship with cultural and gender issues. Indeed, these latter issues contributed to the rise of Green parties in the 1980s and extreme right parties more recently because the established parties were unresponsive to these issue demands. In short, the results speak to a need for considering multiple dimensions of political competition and representation.
Measuring representation
To estimate the congruence between citizens and elites on a specific issue, we utilize two measures. One meaning of representation is centrism, which is the policy agreement between party supporters and party elites (Achen, 1978; Costello et al., 2012; Dalton, 1985; Wessels, 1999) .
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Centrism is the absolute value of the difference between the mean of party supporters' policy positions and the mean of candidates' positions on each question. 8 Centrism is analogous to saying that party elites locate themselves near the center of the policy distribution of their supporters. A second measure of representation is political responsiveness (Dalton, 1985; Powell and Powell, 1978) . Responsiveness presumes that the relative positions of party supporters should be closely linked to the relative positions of the parties. In other words, leftist voters should be represented by leftist parties, and rightist voters by rightist parties. To illustrate this methodology, we compare the position of party voters and party elites on the Left-Right scale (see Figure 1 ). Each dot in the figure represents a party dyad. The horizontal axis plots the mean score of each party's supporters on the Left-Right scale; the vertical axis plots the mean score of where each party's EP candidates place their party on the scale.
The figure shows a very high level of congruence between party voters and candidates in Left-Right terms (r ¼ 0.85). Elites also tend to be more polarized than their own supporters.
9 That is, leftist parties are more leftist than their own voters, and rightist party candidates are slightly more rightist than their voters. Thus, the regression line (b ¼ 1.16) shows that for each 1.0 unit change on the X-axis, party elites shift 1.16 units along the Y-axis. This strong relationship is quite similar to prior voter-party Left-Right agreement in the 1979 and 1994 EP elections (Dalton, 1985; Thomassen and Schmitt, 1999) . However, Jacques Thomassen (2012) cautioned that representation research may have a blind corner because many scholars ''assume that representativeness on the left-right dimension automatically implies representativeness on a range of other issues as well.'' Thomassen discussed how the emergence of new cultural and social issues that cut across traditional Left-Right party alignments might not be as well represented (also see Valen and Narud, 2007) . Therefore, overall policy representation may be limited by cross-cutting issue demands being placed on the parties. Table 2 thus extends our analyses to the battery of domestic policy issues in the 2009 EES; the first time this has been possible since the 1979 EP study. The centrism index shows that the majority of party supporters are within 1 point of party positions on the 11-point Left-Right scale, which is a moderate gap in nations where multiple parties compete for support (often in close proximity to one another).
The centrism scores also show modest voter-party agreement across issues. On all but one issue, the average party supporter is within one point of their party's position on the 5-point Likert scale. 10 The largest overall gap is for cultural issues: decreasing immigration, harsh crime sentences, and teaching obedience in schools. There is also a large gap on the three gender issues. Socio-economic issues display a slightly better match between supporters and parties.
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If we make allowances for the scaling differences between the Left-Right measure (11-point scale) and the issue questions (5-point scale), the supporter-party gap on issues is larger than for overall Left-Right position. In other words, as Thomassen (2012) has argued, Left-Right voterparty agreement might indicate a generalized shared political identity that does not fully translate to specific issue positions.
The right half of Table 2 displays statistics for party responsiveness to their voter base. On cultural issueswhich generally cut across traditional Left-Right alignments-the parties are highly responsive to their supporters. The positive slope (b ¼ 1.18) indicates that party elites are more polarized than party supporters, and this pattern is strongest for the two immigration issues. The correlation between supporters and elites is also quite strong across cultural issues, and for the overall cultural index (r ¼0.66).
The natural comparison is with the traditional LeftRight socio-economic issues that have long structured party competition. On the one hand, parties are hyper-responsive to their supporters on the overall socio-economic policy index that combines all four issues. Small differences across voter groups correspond to large differences between their respective party elites by nearly a two-toone ratio (b ¼ 1.82). On the other hand, the individual issues themselves show widely varying patterns of responsiveness, which suggests a loose structure to these opinions.
Party supporters are relatively well representative on socio-economic issues (see online appendix, Figure A1 ). At the same time, the policy differences across voter groups are relatively modest, and so the centrism gap between partisans and parties is the smallest of the three policy areas. We suspect that the responsiveness for the socioeconomic index reflects the traditional identity of parties that formed around these issues-for voters and elites. And over time voter positions have converged while party elites continue to articulate these earlier political identities.
Cultural issues present a contrasting pattern (Appendix Figure A2 ). The distribution of partisan groups is spread out on this issue, as are party elites; the variances in positions are almost double those for the socio-economic issue index. The parties are responsive to their supporters on the culture index, and there is an even stronger correlation between dyad pairs than for socio-economic issues. However, because of the large variance for supporters and party elites, the average gap in issue centrism is larger than for the socio-economic issue index.
The representation linkage is weakest for the gender issues index (Appendix Figure A3) . Opinions are relatively diverse among partisan groups, but party elites are not highly responsive to their respective constituencies, and parties are dispersed around the regression line so that the correlation between the party dyads is among the weakest in Table 2 . The median distance between partisans and party elites on gender issues is greater than for socioeconomic issues or general Left-Right orientations.
However, the most significant finding from these issue analyses may be the virtual independence of voter-party congruence on these separate issue measures. Although the issue positions are significantly correlated among and between voters and party elites, this is not the same for measures of congruence. Left-Right centrism is only correlated at r ¼ 0.03 with socio-economic centrism, r ¼ 0.14 for cultural issues, and r ¼ 0.02 for gender issues. This speaks strongly to th need to consider the multiissue aspects of representation, and not just a summary Left-Right comparison.
Predicting congruence
Our attention now shifts to the factors that may affect the level of voter-party congruence on Left-Right orientations and issue indices. 12 The varied national context across EU member states may influence congruence. In addition, specific party characteristics can influence the representative linkage. We consider factors at both levels.
Institutional context
An institutionalist would argue that a nation's political framework creates an incentive structure that should influence the behavior of political parties (Ezrow, 2010; Huber and Powell, 1984) .
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Although EP elections span the entire EU, each election is conducted in a national context with specific political histories, electoral rules, and a combination of political parties. When historical, economic, or political incentives exist, then citizens' and elites' partisan behavior should reflect this. Our question is whether specific frameworks encourage voter-party congruence.
The structure of a nation's electoral system is often linked to the degree of voter-party congruence. The standard hypothesis is that proportional representation (PR) systems should yield a closer fit between voters and their parties. Previous research based on the Left-Right scale seems to verify this conclusion (Huber and Powell, 1984; Klingemann et al., 2006; cf. Golder and Stramski, 2010) . The EP electoral rules have been harmonized into PR systems, albeit with significant variances in Ireland and Malta (Farrell and Scully, 2007: 130) . So the effects of PR versus majoritarian systems cannot be realistically examined in contemporary EP elections. However, other electoral system traits still vary significantly. For example, the effective number of electoral parties (ENEP) varied widely in the 2009 election (from 2.9 in Spain to 7.7 in the Netherlands). Earlier evidence from the 1979 European Parliament study holds that more choices should mean that voters have more opportunity to find a party that is closer to their preferred mix of issue positions (Dalton, 1985; also Wessels, 1999) . So instead of rules of the electoral system, we examine the effective number of parties as a possible contextual effect (see article appendix for variable description).
District magnitude is also postulated to affect the number of parties and the decision making calculus of voters. Higher district magnitude provides more opportunities for smaller parties. Thus an open system might provide voters with more party choices, small parties to reflect distinct voter groups, and encourage the larger parties to be responsive to their voters.
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However, the empirical evidence based on Left-Right congruence is mixed (Golder and Stramski, 2010; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012 : Chapter 8). Similarly, the disproportionality of an electoral system is a potential influence. Less distortion in the translation of votes into seats may encourage parties to be more responsive to voters (Ezrow, 2010; Powell and Vandenberg, 2000) . The polarization of parties across the political spectrum may be an important factor in judging the party choices available to voters. If political parties are dispersed along the Left-Right dimension or specific policy dimensions, then this provides more meaningful choices for voters. More choice should translate into a stronger voter-party linkage. And the polarization of party systems is only weakly linked to the effective number of parties competing in elections (Dalton, 2008) . Prior research on the Left-Right scale and attitudes toward the EU have tended to support this hypothesis (Mattila and Raunio, 2006; Wessels, 1999) .
Perhaps the most obvious contextual factor is the possible contrast between the established party systems of the West and the still developing party systems of the postCommunist states (Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012) . Most post-Communist party systems have experienced greater volatility and fragmentations in electoral results. Voters and political elites had to learn the new procedures of democratic elections, and how to organize and sustain political parties. Thus levels of party identification are generally lower in the East, and the voting effect of partisanship is weaker.
In contrast, Western parties and party systems are relatively more stable and institutionalized, and have a long democratic history. Parties develop a political identity and history that better allows voters to determine the parties' policy positions. In addition, voters become more familiar with their party choices when the choice set is relatively stable. Therefore, we might expect greater congruence in the West than in the East. However, recent studies have yielded mixed evidence on the contrast in Left-Right congruence for old and new democracies (Dalton et al., 2011: Chapter 6; Mattila and Raunio, 2006; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012) . In addition to the East/West dichotomy, we also consider the World Bank's Voice and Accountability Index as a broader measure of democratic development.
Finally, as a control we treat the socio-economic development of a nation as a possible influence on representation. More affluent and educated publics presumably are better able to understand the complex world of politics and make appropriate voting choices. To test this thesis, we use the United Nations' Human Development Index that combines national income, education levels, and longevity (see appendix). Table 3 presents the bivariate correlation between each of these national traits and our measures of Left-Right and issue centrism. 13 While each of the contextual hypotheses seems plausible, and there is some evidence for each in the previous literature, our findings suggest that institutional influences on voter-party congruence are very limited in this EP election. Only four of the 35 correlations in the table are statistically significant, and no variable is significant for more than one dependent variable. The direction of relationships often varies across issue indices, meaning that factors producing congruence on one dimension might diminish it on another without a clear a priori reason. For example, the effective number of electoral parties has a weak negative effect of Left-Right congruence (it lessens the distance between party supporters and party elites), yet the trait increases voter-party distance on socio-economic issues-although neither correlation is statistically significant.
Empirical results
The most striking results in the table are for gender issues. These issues are the most distinct from general Left-Right orientations and thus form an oblique dimension of cleavage that is not represented by simple Left-Right identities.
14 In this case, institutional context seems to matter more. The representation gap on gender issues is lower in more democratic nations, those with a large number of effective parties, and in more affluent democracies. In nations with these characteristics, the party systems have seemed to be more responsive to gender issues (Kittilson and Schwindt-Bayer, 2012) .
There are substantial cross-national differences in these various measures of voter-party agreement. 15 But Table 3 indicates that these nominal differences are not systematically related to distinct features of the political context or party system. This is, in a sense, a positive finding because it implies that representation is not bound to specific institutional arrangement.
Party traits
Contextual factors may have limited impact on voter-party congruence because these effects are constant across parties, and the variation in congruence primarily occurs at the party level. The challenge of representation is for likeminded voters and parties to identify each other and establish an electoral bond.
Prior studies of issue or Left-Right congruence suggest that the clarity of party positions helps voters to recognize a party that supports their political views and vote for that party (Dalton, 1985; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012; Walczak and van der Brug, 2013; Wessels, 1999) . For example, a party's identity may derive from being embedded in the society's social structure. A party can be closely linked to specific voter blocs that reaffirm its identity, such as the religious base of Christian Democratic Parties, the working class base of Communist parties, or the rural base of agrarian parties, and this guides voter choices. Research often examines this theme in terms of the class base of party supporters, but this is too narrow a definition. We broaden the approach to argue that parties with a more distinct voter base in terms of traditional sociodemographic cleavages will have a closer voter-party congruence.
Another measure of the clarity of a party's position is its political ideology because this is a source of its political identity. Parties at the ideological extremes offer distinct political programs, and thus voters more easily know where they stand-and stand with them if they agree (Dalton, 1985; Mattias and Raunio, 2006; Walczak and van der Brug, 2013; Wessels, 1999) . For example, to be a communist or support the French National Front implies a clearer policy profile than supporting the Union for a Popular Movement (UMP) or even the French Socialists. Similarly, Bonnie Meguid (2008) has argued that niche partiesgreen, radical right, and ethno territorial parties-are more closely linked to their voters because of their distinct political profiles. Thus the position of parties at the poles of an issue or Left-Right dimension, or the party family, might affect congruence.
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The simple size of a political party is another factor that might affect its responsiveness to voters, but the direction of effects is unclear. On the one hand, large parties might provide clearer signals to voters on their policy positions. But with size also comes a potential inertia to new issue demands. Conversely, smaller parties might feel compelled to be more responsive to their voters to maintain their existence, but they also might be more labile in their positions because of a small political base. Consequently, the previous empirical evidence is mixed. For example, Mattila and Raunio (2006) used the 1994 European Parliament study to show that larger parties were less responsive to their voters on EU issues. In contrast, Dalton (1985) found that party size had observable, but often varied, effects on issue congruence in the 1979 EP study (also Adams et al., 2006; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012) .
The length of time a party has competed in elections also might facilitate the clarity of party positions and thus voterparty congruence. Established parties have a track record that may enable voters to better identify the parties' positions and to commit to a party to match their positions. In comparison, new parties often evolve their positions over successive elections as they expand their programs beyond their initial formative issues.
Finally, several studies suggest that centralized and well-organized parties are more effective in presenting a single coherent party message compared to decentralized parties or ones that speak with many voices (Dalton, 1985; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012: Chapter 6) . This logic builds on a long tradition emphasizing the efficiency of oligarchy or centralized structure in managing political parties.
Empirical analysis
To test these theories of factors affecting voter-party congruence, we collected measures of each concept (see article appendix). We measured social embeddedness as the variance in party support that can be explained by six sociodemographic variables. Party size is simply the party's vote share in the 2009 election. Two measures test whether a party's ideology affects congruence. The political extremism measure is a curvilinear relationship between party positions on each issue dimension, and centrism scores. In addition, the EES coded party family to more directly tap the niche party thesis. A party's size is measured by its vote share in the 2009 election. Party age is the year the party was formed. Finally, the party structure variable is Rohrschneider and Whitefield's index of mass party organization (2012: Chapter 6). It combines expert judgments of the locus of decision making in the party, the significance of the membership base, and the party's links to affiliate groups. Table 4 tests these hypotheses with a multivariate model predicting voter-party absolute differences on each dimensions. For theoretical and political reasons, we included the East/West variable as the one national characteristic. 17 The most striking result is for party issue positions. The bivariate graph for Left/Right position in Figure 2 is illustrative. Parties that locate themselves at the extreme Left or extreme Right are at a greater distance from their voters than centrist parties. In other words, the 'over representation' of voter positions at the political extremes yields larger vote-party gaps. The pattern exists for socioeconomic issues and cultural issues; we dropped nonlinear term for gender because it is a linear relationship.
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The multivariate results show that, controlling for party characteristics, there is a significantly larger voter-party gap in the new post-communist democracies of Eastern Europe (cf. Costello et al., 2012; Rohrschneider and Whitefield, 2012) . These effects are not large, but they indicate that when controlling for the nature of party choices being offered, the post-communist party systems are less representative of their voters.
Beyond ideological extremism effects, none of the other party characteristics have consistent, statistically significant effects across issue dimensions. Group-based party support tends to lessen the voter-party gap, but only one of these relationships is statistically significant.
19 Traits such as the age of the party or its overall size have weak and inconsistent effects across issue dimensions. A mass party organization does decrease the voter-party gap as Rohrschneider and Whitefield (2012) found, but only for Left-Right positions. The effects of party organization on issue congruence are in the opposite direction although only one is statistically significant. Thus, the objective characteristics of a political party matter less for voter-party congruence than a party's political views.
A separate bivariate relationship for party family is also informative as a test for the role of a party's ideological identity and 'niche' status in the representation process. The pattern of congruence varies in an interpretable manner across issue indices (Figure 3 ). For example, Leftist parties tend to be representative of their voters on socio-economic issues, but there is a larger representation gap on gender and cultural issues. Because of their ideological extremism, communist parties have an above average gap for all three (Dalton, 1985: 293-294) .
In broad terms, little has changed by the 2009 EP study. Voter-party agreement on the Left-Right dimension in 2009 is almost identical to 1979 for West European parties (1979 r ¼ 0.91; 2009 ¼ 0.87) . Even on specific policy domains, there are very strong correlations between voter and party positions. One might reasonably debate how precise a voter-party agreement should be expected to be, and discuss the variations in this linkage. However, the basic pattern is that like-minded voters and parties are able to connect, which is an essential aspect of democratic representation.
At the same time, voter-party congruence does vary across specific issue domains and across parties. And this raises broader questions on the measurement and content of political representation. Most previous representations use the Left-Right dimension as ''the'' measure of party positions. Strong congruence across many studies is interpreted as evidence of effective democratic representation. To a considerable degree this is true. However, aspects of our findings suggest that Left-Right may constitute an identity that transcends specific policy positions. Voters, and party elites, can identify as being Left or Right without holding consistent or even informed views on the issues that typically are associated with this label-much as party identifiers support ''their'' party while having incomplete agreement with their party's positions. The evidence comes from the over-responsiveness of party elites to voter positions on the Left-Right scale, the limited ability of citizens' issue positions to predict party elites' Left-Right positions, and the lack of relationship for the representation gap on separate issue dimensions. 20 The evidence is not conclusive, but it suggests caution when treating Left-Right as a complete measure of democratic representation.
A corollary of the previous observation is the significance of a multi-issue view of political representation. Socio-economic issues show strong evidence of voterparty congruence, but even here party elites at the extremes tend to over-represent their supporters' positions. These patterns suggest that party systems are still aligned with the socio-economic conflicts that initially structured party competition in the West, and this even applies to the new democracies of the East. The new culture clashes over immigration and authority patterns sharply polarize both citizens and party elites. These issues are being integrated into the European party system. However, as a new and somewhat orthogonal dimension, there is often a substantial gap between citizen and elite positions. The representation linkage is weakest for gender issues. Party supporters are relatively diverse in their opinions, but party elites are not highly responsive to their respective constituencies. 21 We also developed and tested hypotheses that generally might affect voter-party congruence, and future research might devote more attention to whether the nature of the issue affects how voters and parties are linked. All this speaks to the need for recognizing the multiple issue dimensions of democratic representation, and realizing that congruence on Left-Right or any one policy dimension is not generalized to other issues.
Another caveat is that we are studying only aggregate positions of voters and party elites, and examining each dimension separately. An alternative approach is to consider representation from the perspective of individual citizens (Golder and Stramski, 2010; Pierce, 1999) . Individual citizens do not view representation as an aggregate process; they evaluate how well their chosen party reflects their opinions in toto. Christopher Anderson (2011) has shown that nearly half of voters in the Comparative Study of Electoral Systems (CSES) do not feel represented by the party for which they actually voted. Similarly, Best and McDonald (2011) show that nearly half of all CSES voters do not select the party that is actually closer to them on the Left-Right scale. Further research needs to adopt a holistic view of representation from the standpoint of the citizen. Our evidence suggests that aggregate Left-Right and policy agreement can coexist with substantial individual disagreement with one's chosen party.
With strong congruence between citizens and party elites on most issues, this leaves limited variance to explain based on the institutional context or the characteristics of individual parties. 22 On the one hand, most contextual and party variables are not strongly and consistently related to representation-which is a good thing because it means that democratic representation is not closely bound to specific institutional arrangements or types of political parties. On the other hand, there is evidence that extreme or centrist Left-Right or issue positions affect the representation process. Parties with distinct policy positions are less congruent with their supporters than centrist parties. Strong political views on the part of party leaders may make them less responsive to their actual views. They are selling an ideology, rather than selling what the political market wants.
In summary, each election provides new choices for the voters as the parties or the parties' policy positions change in reaction to events. We have taken a snapshot of this dynamic process to assess the congruence between the policies that voter blocks endorse and the policies of their chosen party. Even given the caveats we have discussed, the evidence speaks to the ability of like-minded voters and parties to connect at election time. The connection is imperfect and varies across issue dimensions, as is inevitable, but democratic representation is strongly present in European party systems. Effective number of electoral parties. The effective number of electoral parties was calculated by the authors from data provided in the 2009 EES contextual file. We used the standard formula:
Appendix: Data Description
where v i is the percent of votes obtained by the ith party.
District magnitude. The formula is the number of EP seats divided by the number of EP constituencies. These data were provided by Chris Posner at the University of Manchester.
Disproportionality. Disproportionality measures the difference between the percentage of votes received and the percentage of seats a party obtains after legislature elections. The formula is:
where Votes i % is the percent of the popular vote and Seat i % the percent of the seats the ith party obtains.
Human Development Index. The Human Development Index (HDI) measures the average achievements in a country in three basic dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life, knowledge, and a decent standard of living. These are 2009 scores from the United Nations website: http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/human-development-indexhdi-table New democracy. Coded by the authors 0) established democracy, 1) new post-communist democracy.
Polarization. This index measures the dispersion of parties along the Left/Right scale (Dalton, 2008) . It is based on the Left/Right location of parties as determined by the publics in each nation, weighted by the vote share for each party. These values are from the 2009 election as calculated by: www.parlgov.org.
Party Characteristics
Grouped base support. The EES included questions on the probability of voting for almost all the parties in our dyads. We used these questions as the dependent variable to avoid the small N limitations with vote for some parties. The variable is Multiple R from a model including: occupation, subjective social class, union membership, religiosity, urban/ rural residence, and gender.
Political position. This is the party score on each issue index.
Mass party organization. This is from Rohrschneider and Whitefield (2012: Chapter 6) .
Party family. This was coded in the EES dataset: 1) ecologists, 2) communists, 3) socialists, 4) liberals, 5) Christian democrats, 6) conservatives, 7) nationalist, 8) agrarian, and 9) ethno/linguistic.
Vote percent. This is drawn from the 2009 EES contextual file.
Year party formed. This was collected from the website: www.parties-and-elections.eu. In some instances parties were first established before a substantial break in democratic elections; in these cases we coded the year in which the party first competed in continuous democratic elections.
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20. A multiple regression using the party supporters' mean scores on all 12 issue variables had a lower Multiple R (0.72) in predicting party Left-Right positions than just the single LeftRight mean of party supporters (r ¼ 0.85). 21. This pattern may be partially due to the salience of different issues and the relative size of each issue public. However, this hypothesis is not testable with the EES data. 22. The limited impact of electoral system variables compared to other research might be due to the limited variance of the harmonized PR systems used in EP elections.
